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The University of Montana has announced a number of scholarship awards to 
upperclass students for 1985-86.
The scholarship recipients, listed by hometown and name of award: 
ASHLAND— James and Olive M. Rector $300 Scholarship to Teresa Newcomer. 
BILLINGS— Glenn, R.J. and Susan Van Bramer $2,000 Scholarships Brian Coleman 
and Jennifer Crow; Haynes Worthy Student $500 Scholarship to Thomas D.
O'Neil IV. BUTTE— Haynes Worthy Student $500 Scholarship to Michael Sheldon.
GLASGOW Wade Riechel $1,000 Scholarship to Jill Chouinard.
GLENDIVE James and Olive M. Rector $500 Scholarship to Denise Hoffman. GRASS 
RANGE— Haynes Worthy Student $500 Scholarship to Janice Zabel. GREAT 
FALLS— James and Olive M. Rector $300 Scholarship to Kathleen Mahoney; Haynes 
Worth Student $500 Scholarship to John Voeller.
HAVRE— Haynes Worthy Student $500 Scholarship to Brian Rothfusz.
HELENA Haynes Worthy Student $500 Scholarship to Eric Botterbusch. Lulu Miles 
Scholarships to Gene Solomon, $750; Mary O'Leary, $1,000; Jodie Smith, $500; 
Kevin Duval, $300; John Palmer, $500 Steven Fletcher, $1,000; Kyle Harris,
$500; Larin Cumley, $450.
KALISPELL— Haynes Worthy Student $500 Scholarship to Nancy Monthye and 
Robert White. LIVINGSTON— Marie Holder $800 Scholarship to Lindsay Robb.
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MILES CITY— Haynes Worthy Student $500 Scholarship to Gregory Shipp. 
POLSON— Wade. Reichel $1,000 scholarship to Rhonda Burnett. THOMPSON 
FALLS— Wade Reichel $500 Scholarship to Mary Gilbert. CODY, WYO.— Dosia 
J. Shults $500 Scholarship to Lorraine Albert.
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